Introduction
reports. Therefore. we tried to evaluate calcification of the primary lung cancer using c hest CT with
The presence and the pattern of calcification has special interests on the incidence and the pattern .
bee n regarded as an important factor in evaluating the n ature of the lung mass or nodule 0-12).
Materials and Methods
Radiological reports have revealed calcification within the lung cancer as a very uncommon We reviewed chest CTs of 120 patie nts who were phenomenon (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Authors. however, have found histologically diagnosed as the lung cancer in Asan that calcification of the lung cancer is not an infreMedical Center from June 1989 to S e ptember 1990.
que nt finding on the chest CT studies and that th e Most of the patients were examined by GE 9800 (General Electric, Milwaukee, W I) scanner with tenmillimeter thickness contiguous axial images after contrast enhancement. Preenhancement studies were performed in 35 patients.
The presence of calcification was determined by visual inspection at mediastinal window. CTs of 39 cases with calcification within the lung mass were The masses and calcifications were analysed according to the items listed in Table 1 and Table 2 .
For description ofthe tumor location, " central mass' ' was defined as tumor occurred in the proximal to a segmental bronchus (Fig. lb , ld, 2a, 2b). And peripheral tumor was divided into two types:
"peripheral mass" (Fig. 2d ) and " solitary pulmonary nodule" (SPN) . SPN was defined as a well-defined round or ovoid nodule with a diameter less than 3cm (Fig la, lc, 2c ).
The presence of surrounding pulmonary tuberCentral mass had higher incidence (39%) of culous lesions or calc ified lymph nodes were calcification than peripheral mass (29%) or SPN type evaluated also on CT Wig lb, 2a).
(1 5%) of cancer (Table 3 ). There is no predilection for " Central calcification' ' was designated for that the upper lobes in the incidence of calcification within located within the central half of the mass and " scatthe masses. Large mass with a diameter over 5cm tered caIcification' ' for that randomly distributed in had higher incidence (41 %) of caIcification than the center and the periphery (Fig. 1 ). 2-5cm sized mass (25%) and so had the ill-defined
The pattern oftumor c aIcification was defined as mass (49%) than the well-defined (24%) mass. The " stippled" when the size of each calcification was less presence of tuberculous lesion in the vicinity of the than 0.3cm , " nodular" when larger than O.3cm and mass did not affect the incidence of calcification.
"amorphous" when the margin of each calcification However, the presence of calcified lymph node within was indefinite and confluent ( Fig. 2) . the thorax was associated with higher incidence (34%) of tumor calcification than the cases without [present absent Table 2 . Points of Analysis for Calcification
Adenocarcinoma included many SPN type of CT showed calcification within the lung cancer in tumor (19/40) which had low incide nce of calcifica- (Table 5) . was located in the center of the mass.
The pattern of calcification was classified into (Table 3) . And we thought if we had adopted thin section and pre.enhancement scans in all cases, we could have found more cases with amorphous or dystrophic calcification.
Well.known mechanisms of calcification within Our study suggested that most calcification within the lung cancer be engulfed calcifications (Fig. la, lb, 2a. 2b). That is. large centra! masses with the iIIdefined lung.tumor border. which seemed to have more chance to contact and engulf adjacent calcified lesion, had higher incidence of calcification (Table 3) .
Eccentric calcification (62%) was much common than central calcification and eccentric calcification was observed more frequently in squamous cell and large cell carcinoma both ofwhich had the ill.defined border more often than other cell types. The patterns of calcification were nodular or stippled in most cases (Table 4) . which was presumed to be associated with pulmonary tuberculosis prevalent in this country.
Two cases of amorphous calcification (one of which was not included in this study) were small cell car. cinoma, and were thought to be dystrophic calcifica. tion (Fig. 2c, 2d) . The patterns of calcification in this study were quite different from those in the re port of Mahoney et al. That is. the patterns in their cases were punctate (1 0 patients). amorphous (eight patients). and reticular (two patients) (9) .
Our report also suggested that the presence of calcification even in the center of the masses could not exclude the possibility of the malignancy especially in our country, because ofrelatively high incidence, as much as 38%. of central type calcification (Table 4) (Fig lb-ld. 2b-2d) . Most of central calcifications with nodular or stippled pattern in our study were also thought to be engulfed calcifications.
Conclusion
In this study, the incidence of calcification within the lung cancer on CT was 33 %.
Large. centrally located mass with the iII-defined border showed calcification more frequently. And SPN type of mass has the lowest incidence of calcification , that is. 15% . Among the cell types ofthe lung cancer, adenocarcinoma had the lowest incidence of the lung cancer are calcifed scar tissue or calcification (23%).
granulomatous disease engulfed by the tumor. Calcification was multiple in 79% and was eccen-trically located in 62 % . Ecce ntric calcification was obse rve d m o r e fre quently in squamous cell carc inom a a nd la rge ce ll carcinoma both of which had the ill-defined lung-tumor border more often than a de noca rcinoma and small cell carcinoma. ln all cases with calcification . the incidence of central calcifica tion (including scattered calcification) was 38 % . Most of calcifications were stippled or nodular pattern which were thought to be engulfed preexisting calcifications. Amorphous calcification was observed in one case of small cell carcinoma.
ln conclusion. we encountered calcification within the lung cancer more frequently in comparison to the incidence appeared on previous reports. We thought that higher incidence of calcification was mainly due to engulf of pre-existing calcification which was associated with pulmonary parenchymal and lymph node tuberculosis prevalent in Korea. And we suggest that the presence of calcification even in the center of the mass cannot safely be regarded as a sign of the benignancy in our country.
